
Virtual events
with you at the centre



Delivering a successful 
virtual event requires the 
same expertise and
planning as a live event.
Simply putting content online is not good enough.

To keep a virtual audience engaged, you must 
create a broadcast quality, interactive experience.



Event production

We will work with you to help design, 
communicate and produce your event 
from start to finish.

Content creation

We’ll work with you to make sure your 
event looks professional and engages the 
audience.

Online portal

The entire experience can be accessed 
through a beautifully designed and 
functional online portal.

How it all works
We break it down into three...



Event production



Creative and project scoping

Single point of contact

Technical advice

Identity and themes

Communication planning and delivery

Production planning

Supplier managementFrom content development, brand identity, agenda 
development, supplier liaison, delegate support and 
budget management, the team will be there to 
advise and assist you.

Our trusted project 
management team will 
guide you through the 
sometimes intimidating 
process of moving live 
events to a virtual space.



We'll work with you to 
create a theme for your 
event.
A theme allows us to give your event a visual 
identity that will deliver your key messages and 
objectives, resonate with your audience and 
provide brand consistency every step of the way.

The theme will be used throughout the build-up of 
the event through to post event analysis. We 
will support you with assets such as;

Email/header
Itinerary
PowerPoint template
Website
Core design
Studio design
Invitation
Posters
Video teasers
CAD designs
Set design
Motion graphics
Social media/campaign assets
Office drops
Gift boxes



Event production process

Understanding your 
objectives

Let's get creative. Ideas 
progress, negotiations 

start, creation flows

Measuring success. 
Marketing plan defined, 

metrics in place

Branding & identity. 
Theme, creative content 

& campaign defined

Logistics planning & 
supplier confirmation

Budget & delegate 
management

The experiencePost project analyticsProject evaluation. Next 
steps defined

Ongoing support



Our bespoke online portal



Our platform provides 
you with an engaging 
new solution for taking 
events online under 
one virtual roof
Core allows you to recreate an exhibition hall, 
conference, product launch, break out session, 
hold 1-2-1 appointments and the ability to 
broadcast from a live main stage in a beautifully 
designed, simple to use, online venue.



Core is an exciting, 
bespoke 
communications 
platform
The platform was designed by marketing, 
event and broadcasting specialists who 
understand what you need for a successful 
online event. It was created to be versatile 
and meet your objectives.





What can it do?

Conferences Exhibitions Product 
launches

Corporate
broadcasts

Training & 
coaching

Internal 
communications

Celebrations

Plus more... the possibilities are limitless



Functionality
Individual log ins

Main stage

Breakout rooms

Live chat

Group chat

Voting polls

Q&A

1-2-1 meetings

Remote presentation

Round table discussion

Data dashboard

Speaker dashboard

Likes & dislike function

Online ordering



Content creation



Identity and themes
Scripting and story boards
Content, filming and editing
Set design
Animation and motion graphics

The viewer is always front 
of mind when we create 
virtual events.
Our team are experts in exciting, creative and 
interactive broadcasts.

Broadcast quality production allows you to deliver 
engaging content to your audience 
via live streams, pre-recorded content and 
interactive sessions.



AV set up
In line with your event brand, we'll create a stage 
set that gives your event a professional approach. 
This will compliment the broadcasting quality 
production and may include the following;

LED screen 14m wide x 4m high
Vision mixing and content management
Purpose built stage set
Lighting including intelligent moving lights
Comfort monitors
Auto cue
Sound
Techs and transport
Studio space





Creating broadcast quality production is key to 
audience engagement. Our extensive experience 
ensures the filming is exciting, innovation and 
imagination.

Whether you're looking to build your own bespoke 
studio, use a pre-existing site or utilising space you 
already have access to (e.g. the office), we've 
got you covered.

Lights, camera, action.

Filming



Motion graphics & 
animation
Our animators, motion designers & art directors 
work to bring your brand to life. We combine 
creative ideas with hard-hitting messaging to 
get your brand results.

Intros and holding graphics
Speaker titles
Awards categories
Background themes



Audience engagement



Audience 
engagement

Audience engagement starts way 
before your event. 

From the moment you identify the need 
for an event, engagement needs to be 
at the forefront of your mind.



Audience 
engagement

Branded gift boxes
Everyone loves a present!

We'll design a fantastic bespoke gift 
bag or box for your attendees to 
receive in the post. It will be in line 
with the theme and event identity.

Luxury items
Eco gifts
Food & beverage
Tech gadgets
Christmas specials
Hampers

The list goes on. We'll package 
everything in bespoke packaging 
and send directly to your attendees 
with any relevant event material.



Speakers & MC’s

Sports stars
Motivational speakers
Business leaders

The right presenter can make or break 
an event.

We can provide keynote or celebrity 
speakers to match the key themes and 
messages of the event.

There really is an art to presenting to 
camera, we can provide professional 
speaker training for your presenters.



Entertainment
Now for the fun stuff. Whatever vibe 
you're going for, rest assured we can 
find the perfect solution.

Music, production and theatre?
Comedy, mystery and intrigue?
Motivation, energy and education?

Whatever your objective, we've got 
you covered.



Entertainment
Magicians
Mind readers
Comedians
DJ’s
Live bands
Caricature artists
Spray paint artists



Interests & 
educational
Cocktail mixing
Cookery demonstrations
Team building exercises
Beer tasting
Dance class
Chocolate making
Casino night



Magical taste 
testing
We'll take you on a journey that 
will baffle your taste buds and 
blow your senses. We post out a 
box of edible magic to each 
participant. They will each tune 
into a virtual ‘flavour explorer’ 
session live from the lab.

From taste changing sweets to 
eye boggling experiments, you'll 
discover your personal flavour 
profile and learn what makes your 
perfect taste experience.



Gamification
Any device, anywhere
You don't need to download an app, it is 
streamed through the portal

Re-skinnable
Make it your own

Incentivise
Reward uses with instant wins or create an 
ongoing leaderboard

Educate
Customise the games for an e-learning 
experience

Data collection
Register to play



Virtual photo 
booth

Virtual is the new normal. But have 
no fear you can still have a photo 
booth at your conference, 
activation or event with our cloud 
based virtual photo booth.

Get the audience to share a 
picture of them watching at 
home, ask them to dress up? Ask 
who is in the most unusual setting?



Virtual mosaic
The purpose of the virtual mosaic is to 
create one large picture, composed 
of a variety of smaller photos.

The picture can be your logo, your 
specific event branding or a custom 
image. It's completely up to you!

The Mosaic can live on a dedicated 
website, within your website or on a 
virtual events platform. We can then 
get it printed for you, for your return 
to the office.



Remote 
personalisation

Simply put, guests can customise their 
own event giveaways using our pre-
approved brand design options. Guests 
can create personalised merchandise 
that will be sent directly to them. It’s a 
fun way for guests to interact with your 
brand and keep a momento from the 
event.

Water bottles
Face masks
Clothing
Mugs
Accessories
Hats



Virtual escape room
This experience is designed to put creative your 
problem-solving skills to the test. Remote teams must 
complete a series of cryptic tasks, riddles and 
puzzles, with the goal of escaping our virtual room!

Hosted via a video conference, participants will 
have to unpick evidence, unravel cryptic messages 
and avoid the curveballs that will be thrown at 
them along the way. Using image recognition 
and augmented reality technology, teams will have 
to scan the right objects via our escape website to 
unlock tasks, challenges and codes in order to 
break free.



Hybrid treasure hunt
This hybrid solution can bring teams 
together virtually, face-to-face or 
both!

The idea is get to your team involved. 
Get players out of their seats, 
competing in challenges around the 
house and their local area.

We break it down into three rounds;
Warm up trivia
Photo and video challenges
Quick fire finale



Quiz
An old favourite. Quizzes should never 
be overlooked when hosting a virtual 
event. 

They're great at involving your 
audience and whether you're finding 
out more about them or how much 
they know about you, we can make 
it bespoke and specifically suited to 
the event objectives.



Web AR
The world of AR. Essentially, you're 
able to render virtual objects into 
the real world. It can be great fun 
and highly amusing for guests to 
give it a go!

A type of AR is 'social filters' -
best known for their work on 
Snapchat. Social filters, very 
much like the photo booth, allow 
individual to take a picture and 
alter or tweak their surroundings.



Avatar creation
Create your own! In computing, an 
avatar is a graphical representation 
of a user's self. You can create this 
whilst in the waiting room of the 
events, before uploading the 
image as a small icon next to your 
name.



Testimonial booth
Why have written testimonials when 
you can capture the expressions and 
emotions of the user to make their 
testimonial even more poignant?

We can embed a virtual booth 
into your event and collate feedback 
throughout. With our creative team, 
we can develop a montage of the 
testimonials to share with your 
employees, customers and suppliers.

Why not tell everyone how great the 
event was?



Get in touch

Xsem Ltd
3 Park Court
Park Cross Street
Leeds
LS1 2QH

Call: 0113 394 6130
Visit: www.xsem.co.uk
Email: info@xsem.co.uk


